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; RAlLr OAD MEETING.

Th ' ?ay next ii the day fixed upos l.t a meet
THE JEFFERSOXl.W POCTIUNT.

The conclusion of a letter from Mr. J fiei.-ion-.

N V. The samr" to yon, si. And may M
Nick lake you and jou'r boss too. Why, 1 never j

SIIOWIXO ;l.e satnher of White "population in each County ; the Federal population ; the number

White chiUrea between fi and 10 years j the amount of taxes paid by the several Counties ; and

the amount Attributed teach County from the School Fund in 1347 and 1848.

"HT Nofl!. The rs alrilrtfWon was made in the year 1841, and about the lame sum has been
distributed ai.ncally among the Counties, since that time.

white I Amount ofiAmt. distribu-iAm- 't distri- -

answer to some remonstrants who objected to
of his appointment, lavs down the doctrine

upon which, as wo understand it, lliu ure i.t Ad
ministration "acts "in regard" to removals and ap- -

pomtments. We commend it esiwcia lly to some of
Whig friends, who are very sensitive upon the

suoject ot proscription : and we also commend it
the serious consideration of the howling Democ-

racy. They will see what their Apostle," as tliey
very fond of styling Mr. Jefferson, Lid down

his guide. Whether it be treason for a Whig
President to act as did a great Republican Presi-den- t,

in the early day, whose course the Demo
cratic pressesare very fond of referring to, on all oc-

casions, with implicit approbation, they ma y an-
swer. Mr. Jefferson coos on to sav :

" The remonstrance laments that s rlmno in
the administration must produce a change in the
subordinate officers ;" inother words, that it should

aeemea necessary tor all officers to think with
Ihe principal I But on whom does this imputation
bear? On those who hate excluded from office en-

try shade of opinion uhkh was not theirs ! or on
those who hare been so excluded J I lament sincere

that nnessential differences of opinion should
ever have been deemed sufficient to interdict half
the society from the rights and tlie blessings of self
government j to proscnoo tliem as unworthy of
every trust. It would have been to me a circum-
stance of great relief, had I found a moderate

uf ffice in llie hands of the majority. I
would filadly have left time and accident to raiso
their, to their just share. But their total exclusion
calls for prompter corrections. I shall correct the
procedure : but that done, return with jny to that
state of things, when the only questions concern-in- g

a candidate shall be, is be honest ? is he ca-

pable? is he faithful. to tho Constitution T

1 tender you tlie noma ge of my high respect-TIIO-

JEFFERSON."
We have marked a few sentences in italic, as

particularly applicable to the oficeless Whig party
the present day. General Taylor will " cor-

rect " this state of things, in good time.

CONNECTICUT ELECTION.
The election last week, resulted disastrously for

the Whigs. Instead f carrying every thing, a
last year, they have now only one Congressman
out of four, and a failure to elect a Governor by
the people.

The total vote in all the State except 1G towns,
is, for Trumbull, Whig, 25,690 ; Seymour, loco,
23,233 ; Niles, Abolition, 2,93.

The aggregate of the plurality of the three Io--
cofoens elected to Congress, is about 400. The
plurality of the one Whigelected is 1100.

In the Legislature, the Whigs have a majority
of 5 or 7 in the Senate. In the House, 109 Whiea.

h3-Loco-s, 13 Abolitionists. 7 not heard from.

In this State, Ihe Democratic and Free Soil par
ties united upon one ticket. But. what is most
strange, the Southern Democratic papers rejoice
over this victory, and exult at this alliance aye,
even the most rabid of what may be called (aa
they evidently appear to wish to be thought) the

peculiar guardian of the South," call upon
Southern Democrat to be clad at this victory
achieved by those whom they have been in the
habit of denouncing a enemies to the South and
Southern rights, and as most dangerous, unpatri-
otic and treasonable. : .:, ,

The National Intelligencer of Saturday, com-

menting on these elections, says: In that State
the Democrats rallied upon the platform of a party
whose political faith is embraced in the following
inquiries which were embodied. iu a series of res-

olution adopted in Convention : .)

w 1. Will you, if elected to the next Congress
of the United States, sustain to the extent of your
ability that measure which proposes to exclude
slavery from the territories of New Mexico and
California, by an act of Congress ?

" 2. Will you, if elected, exert your influence,
and will you vote to abolish slavery and the slave
trade in the District of Columbia f

"3. Are you opposed, and will yen continue to
oppose in all constitutional ways, the admission of
any more slave States Into lire Union t

" 4. Do you subscribe in the main to the prin-
ciples of tlie Iintl'aro platform as erected at the
Buffalo Convention, August 9, 18 18?"

But even this was not enough. The Demo-

cratic party of Connecticut went farther, and de
manded pledges of continual and never ceasing
war against slavery in all its forms, and this
pledge they readily obtained from their candidates.
If this Union of Democracy and Abolition can be
rejoiced ever by Democrats at the South, we see
no need of anything like principle ur consistency

and the party may as well acknowledge that
tlie possession of " power" and " the spoils," is
their e!y bond of cohesion, as cUrged by Mr.
Calhoun.

RHODE ISLAND ELECTION.
Returns from the noble little State of Rhode

Island show that Henry B. Anthony, the Whin
candidate for Governor, has been elected by a very
large majority, the following are the returns
received:

Anthony, (W.) Sadetl. (D.) Harris. (F. S.1
Pro,! lence, lifti-- i 2,003 380
Washington, 699 601 116
Kent, 693 230 33

, 3,837 ,. 2,765 6J'J .

Newport aid Bristol comities arc to be heard
from. In 1843 they gave 1,730 votes for Taylor,
330 for Cass, and 107 for Vun Buren.

In the eastern District, George G. King (Whig)
is elected to Congress by a largo majority. In
the western, in sll the towns but Jamestown and

ing of the citisr- sof Wake, open ti e subject of in
the impTovemetiis projected in the State, and also one

for the opening of Buoks of subscription to the N.

Carolina Railroad anJ the RnVib'h i&d Gaston

Railroad. We trust the friends of Improvement
in the County will bear it in mind, and come for-

ward,

our

prepared to render their hearty and active

support to measures in which they are so deeply to

interested. The State is pledged to hel-u- s toe

mustjirit help ourselves, . . , are
as

MARSHAL OF THE STATE. ' v
George Little, Esq., of this City, has been

appointed Marshal ol the State, in place of Wesley
Jones, Esq. We regard this appointment as a
most excellent one, and we have no doubt it will

received with gratification all over the State.
Mr. Jones is a warm and decided Democrat, who
has sustained, honorably, as we believe, and open

the party to which he belongs ; and we respect oe

him the more, inasmuch as we believe him to be
free from soliciting a which most
likely would have been a

ly
COMMON SCHOOIA

The Table we publish this week embodies useful
statistical information upon the subject of the Dis
tribution of the Literary Fund, and will be conve-

nient for future reference. It is from a work in
process of publication by the Literary Board, being

compilation of the School Laws, Regulations,
Forms, &c.

MILITARY COMPANY.
We are pleased to hear that a numlicr of our

public spiriied young men are engaged in forming
new Volunteer Company in this City. They

are entitled to much success in their efforts for
the number of thoso who should take a pleasure

belonging to such a Company, will considerably of

exceed one hundred. These citizen soldiers, after
all, are the best guards in any community ; their
organization and cfficieiicy would enable them to
act promptly, if any emergency should require, and

they can always be relied upon with the most im

plicit confidence. Every good citizen should feel

interest and a pride, in a d and hand-

some Volunteer corps, such as. we. hope 'the com
pany forming may be.

ADVERTISING.
The Fayettoville Observer copies our article of

last week on the subject of Advertising, and adds :

We copy the above sensible article (our modcty
greatly tried the meanwhile by the cempliments to
ourself,) for the purpose of saying that our adver
tisements, inserted in most of the papers in the
part of the State convenient to Fayetteville, have
already verified all that the Times predicts of ad
vantage."

ETWefiud the following in the Wilmington
Commercial of Tuesday ;

THE RALEIGH POSTMASTER.
We see, in the Gazette, the followintr words in

relation to the recommendation of Mr. White :

This petition was not only signed by all the De
mocrats, out to their honor be it said, by all the
wntgs, witn the exception ot three ; and tliev
would have signed it but had no opportunity of
doing so.'

" We are sure the Gazette intended no misrep
resentation in the line above quoted, but it is an
error throughout Our sources of information are
quite reliable. All the Whigs did not sign it, but
nearly ill but two or three to Whom it was
presented. Out former remark was correct, that
the Whigs recommended Mr. White 1 with great
unanimity.

Only one democrat signed it, arid he ws a
TAtooa democrat having voted for him.

" As it is somewhat important that the public
should know the facta of the case, we will thank
our friend White to inform us whether we have

hit the nail on the head" or not and ill what
particular our statement varies from the fact.
We are sure it is substantially and essentially
correct.

It would be a curious subject of inquiry rchy
all these same article respecting the " Raleigh
Postmaster " are published in Wilmington. Is it
because the facts of the case are welt known in
Raleigh, atod very imperfectly (as we find
from tho Commercial's and Gazette' articles,)
known in Wilmington 7 and yet, it is desirable
that some effect should be produced in Washing
ton City in favor of out friend White,'! that can't
go from Raleigh ? It WokW not be hard to gue'
the " reliable " "sources of information" of the
Commercial. As to hitting " the nail on the head,'
the Commercial has not done it yet i nor will not
until he can tell hi reader who il the Whiff
Postmaster at Raleigh ; and as to the " honor,'
it ia said the Whigs acquired, we opine that such
" honor," if acquired by Whigs all over tlie coun
try, would give the Democrats pover always, and
forever forbid another Whig administration. This
might suit the Gazette we know not how the
Commcrcitd would relish it.

" AMENDE HONORABLE."
The Editor of the Roanoke Republican makes

us the " amende honorable " in the following hand-

some style. Our brother must pardon us we bad

no idea of fishing for a compliment. But all's past.
Here's our IT you treat us better, now, than we
deserve:

" We published in the Republican of the 28th
ultimo, Col. Loxo's Speech, upon the Bill tor the
Relief of the Wilmington and Raleigh Rail Road
Company ; copied from the Raleigh Times ; but
omitted to state that tact which we sincerely re
gret, as the speech was originally published in
mat paper.

We however, think, the Editor of that valua-
ble Jonmal waa unnecessarily severe upon us, for
this u ntcntional inaqvertencv nd although on
another occasion, he : waa more severe, vet, we
forebore to make any commentary j and take this
occasion to say, that his remarks did not then, nor
do they how, ruffle our temper. We admire the
ability and Independence by which the Times has
been heretofore characterized, end hope it talen-

ted and impartial Editor will always reap a rich
harvest trout Dis io3elaugau;c labours,

a

ID" Among the many' triumph of Gen Taylor,
Is said to be that of the conversion of most of the
Locofoco ofSce-hulde- rs at Washington. The N'
tional Whig say that before the Presidential elec
tiort, there were five hundred Democratic clerks in

Washington ; after the result was ascertained,
(

tho ti limber dwindled down 'to a hundred, any soon
It wit!" be a difficult .halt to find enough for a quo.-rii!-

if 'lie Jal'isoa Dviwocratie Astoilatiba.'

etu stit:u a man. ii aepi BSKiag, auu g ,

rid I kejjt tPllirig, nn.f ti tling und lie wouldn't of
listen a "lingli' bit. Why, he wouldn't event wait
!tiH i tcld him what Win .give for fiis mare,

nimilred" other tittle things, that would htive
been tie ,vs th'ua, and made the time pass

Y11, let him go ahead. But if he

goes the rood hes started on in ch a hurry, lie

won't gtt to Juhif Smith's, and that's some corn-Tor- t,

ant way. (Resumes the hewing of thraxle-trc-- )

;. '' T ' ! ;

CELIBACY AND BUTTONS. : ,
" You heard us talking ?" " Aye sir, the old

story grievances, sir, "twixt man and woman,"

naid the hermit. " And what is that, air 1" we

asked. The hermit shook his head, and groaning,

tried" Buttons !" " Buttons !" said we. The
tiermit drew himself closer to the table, and spread

ing ha arms upon it, leaned torwara witn ine seri-

ous air of a man preparing to discuss a grave

thing. " BntfonsJ" he ttpli'ed. ,fThen clearing,

h hroat, 'hc lagan : " In 'the course of your long,

and hope well'spent hfo, has it nevcrcome with

thunderbolt conviction epon you, that all washer-

women, i, geters-o- of fine linen,
nr whatever name Eve's datighWe, for as Eve

hmnglrt upon us the item necessity of a shirt, it is

but just that her girls should wash it under what-

ever name they cleanse and beautify flax and cot-

ton, they ore all under some contact, implied ot

wilemnly entered upon among themselves, and

their up

siterliood, by means subtle, and almost morally

certain, they Bhall worry or drive all bachelors or

widowers whomsoever, mto the pond of irremedia- -

Me wedlock ? Has This flremcrHbus truth, sir, ne

ver struck you 1" ''How by what means ?'' we

'titVei. " Simpfyty buttons," answered the hcr--

hrit, bringvfrg down his clenched fist upon the ta- -

hc. " 1 will bike a man who, on his ourstart in

life, sets his hat acock at matrimony a man who

defies Hymen and all his wicked wiles. Never-

theless, fir, the man must wear a shirt the man

innst have a washer-woma- Think you that

that shirt, 'returning from 'the tub, never wants

one two three buttons J Always, sir, always.

?3ir, although l am now an anchorite, I have lived

"in ytfur bustling wi rid, and seen, aye, quite as

much as any om. of its manifold "wickedness

Well, the man, the bnttonless man. at first, calmly

Yemonstrates with his laundress. He pathetically

'wrings his wrist at her, and she promises amend'

rnent. The Dim? irhall not happen again. The
week revolves. Think you the next shirt has its

Ju.t and lawful number of buttons 1 Not a bit."

Starting at the word, we looked, we fear, reproach-

fully in the hermit's face. " Pardonne ; let it be

as If it had never been said," said the anchorite, a
rlofper tint dawning in his face, and his eye look-

ing suddenly mnl.-t-. " Pardon me ; but the heart
' W strange chonls even buttons may sometimes

shatter them." We bowed, and begged the her-tn- lt

In proceed. " Well, sir," said our host, after

tin effort, " week after week the poor man wran-

gles with his washerwoman; from the very gen-

tleness of even
:
maidenly complaint, the rooion-'tranc- e

rises to a hurricane of abuse, and slill the

v usher-woma- as it would seem, is hound by

"ruth to her unmarried, sisterhood, to bring home no

uteri cnmplete Tn H 'button; Man the fiercest

of his kind tawiot always rage. He becomes
VirpJl.'aVTu'incd of clamor. He sighs, and bears

lrii tiiittonloss fateV ' His thoughts lake a oew

turn. In his melancholy, lis heart opens he is

softened, subdiled ; and in this hour of weakness,

a demffn Volio whispers to htm': "Fcrml, foolish

nun. why trust thy buttons to an alien J Why
WlploBsly trust upon tlie needle and thread of one

who loves not thee, but thy shilling? Take a
wifc--ha- ve a woman of thine own, who shall care

fur thy buttons' !" The tempter is 6trong. Tlie

timn tunics ully, but still he smiles. That
Very night, it so happens, he goes to a

' He is partrer at cards with Miss Kitty.

iShe never did look so attractive. And then her

'voice, 'twould coax a nail out cf a heart oak. The
man thinks of his buttons ; and before he leaves
"the house, Kitty has been brought to confess that
Vhe-does- knew what she may do ; she may mar-t-

and she fray not " Is it possible ?" we cried
i'th a laugh,' Sir said the hermit," it is not

ia thing to laugh at. Take fifty matches, and be

assured T ft, if yoa rfTft 'em well, wit of forty, at
least, yon will End buttons, in some shape, at the

iottoro of 'em." " It may Le," said we. " It is,"

tried the hermit, with emotion. "Asses are led

fcy their aoses men by their buttons." .

feUMORS fROM WASHINGTON.

Trie Nattonal Intclflge; r of 8aturday has tlie
olcfwrn paragraph In relation to unfounded

Washington: ' '
" W afe '6ftcn'amnsed and not'seldom instfne'ted

y a portion of the correspondence carried on from

this city by 'gentlemen who reside here for the pnr-,jo- te

ot commuBtcating to distant journals what-

ever they think worthy of note at the seat of Gov-

ernment. Naturally eager to give interest to
their letters, some yield a mdre ready credence to
Turajrs than others, and areia constant danger of

ubitMtiiid fancy foi adt, and yvmg to " airy
Bd1,hirif " the importance of.sobet realtty In gen-

eral these things are not worthy of serious notice.
' Jf they eclte a momentary interest a transient

eliI, lh noon sink into forgetfolnewi, without
tty forniad contra diction. J iOetaaioaalhr1 itate
aenta are made viiich, Iwwever onfounded.- - 'he

distent pubfic haye no. rfleins of detecting, and

are of too grave a character to let pas. Such ia

tine which we Cbse'rve circulating In 'reea'rd tt
lleeH division......an4 ftvContmti In the Ca biet of

.ini i L.tin new Administration, tws, waosffMavew
wy, in the classic phrase of our aeigbWrof the
tJiiion, ia a " mare's nest " We can undertake to

ay that there is not, ani haa never at any rt

bnlt alightest ftmndatien fbf any such

tatemenu "0 tlra oatrarjr, we are confident

that there has ver existed in thi Government a

wore hirmonious Cabinet.' ' The gsnllemcn who
ernnose it re beTsoital frlende, wth an entire

jrreeot.'nt en aH 'tte (treat points of polittmt filth; j
!

,

party rancor, ihsn their orpmU aro I,,vkI c
tiHhia of to alienate tlum from eeri iivr, t to !

ninnw one man amnc tVm frii tie riirii!- -

tlUn-lel- , ftravf, and honrtt chief; imdi-- r who-- e dr. ,

MtM. . . m their... . alfiuwrr tfiw iKeff . l

JicVr eyui'tf.Vi.i ii i.ti4 -! ':' M'-
"

.

The. TiikitgtiU K jr., Observer of 3 1st ult , tytc
4iiat XlswfcUf lettfrnnd lofohhiul 00. tlt,prwc-4lis- g

uihtja fiau heaubt , ,,T,..

No.
No.bTwhitc Federal children

COUNTIES. population im
population. tween 6

eacn count years.

Alexnuer,
Anson, 6,633 12,957
Ashe, 6.911 7.269!
Beaufort, "7,050 10,43
Bertie, 6,144 9,485!
Bladen, 4.317 6.658
Brunswick, 2,77-- 4,419
Buncombe, 8,798 9,606!

Burke, 13,3191 6,18G
Cabarrus, 6,971 8,383
Caldwell, 6,000
Camden, 3,844 4,999;
Catawba, 10,190
Carteret, - fi,087 6,047!
Caswell, 7.S43 11,885
Chatham, 10,609 14,116
Cherokee, 3,206, 3,347)
Chowan,

. 2.8C5. 6,2291
'Cleavcland, 6,625
Columbus, S.799 3.505!
Craven, 6,624 11,155
Cumberland, 9,030 13,125
Currituck, 4,454 6,8601
Davidson, 11,937 19,ff90
P.ivie, S,594 6,818;
Duplin, 6,244 9.311

Edgecombe, 7.915 in TMi
Franklin, 6,227 6,m
Oaston,
Gates, . 4,137 6,705
Granville, 9.309 16.3301
Greene, 3.375 6,407
Guil&ird, 15,891 18,117
Halifax, 5,623! 13,100
Haywood, 4,650, 4,854,
Henderson, 4,628! 6.529
Hertford, 3,384 6,165
Hyde, 4,009 5,579
Iredell, 11,93(1 14,195
Johnston, C,99(i 9,296;
Jones, 1,947 3.818:
Lonoir, 3.C8- - f.130,
Lincoln, 19.C58 10,190'
Macon, 4,44fi 4,722
Martin, 4,438! 6,610l
McDowell, 4,658,
Mecklenburg, 11,850 15,740,
Montgomery, 8.221 5,077.
Moore, 6,143 7,400
Nash, 4,941 7,565

6,371 10,760
Northampton, 5,818 10,665!

Onslow, 4,6761 6,430
Orange, 16,771 31,570
Pasquotank, 4,650 7,398
Perquiinons, 4,0961 6,168
Person, 6,2391 8,050
Pitt, 6,128 9,545
Polk ':

Randolph, 11,107 12,331
Richmond, 4,693 7.357
Robeson, 6,202 9,216!
Rockingham, 8,595 11.610
Rowan, 8.6461 10,760
Rutherford, 15,8731 13 807
Sampson, 7,475 10,3851

Stanly, 4,7091
Stokes, 13,418 15,190
Surry, 13,093 14,365!

Tyrrell, '" 3,160 4,093
Union,
Wake, 12,113 17,920
Warren, 4,400 9,645
Washington, 2,639 3,835
Wayne, 6,754 9,420
Wilkes, 10,976 11,045
Yancy, 6,681 5,8501

i 484,870' 655,093

Those! 'erotics with reference marks are new

those from w'.ich they were taken.
111! II

- From tlie Fttyeltcville Obsentr.
NATIONAt, INJUSTICE TO N. CAROLINA.

A circumstance haa recently come to our knowl-

edge, which exhibits in a glaring light that injus-

tice which hus alwaye characterized the conduct

of aH Administrations, of all parties, towards this

State ; and In regard to which there ia a strong

and growing feeling of indignation. We allude

to the studied manner in which North Carolina

has been overlooked, and sometimes insulted

Uin bestowal of the offices and honors ia the gift

of the National Administration.

The circumstance to which we allade is tlie fol-

lowing: Abeut & year ;'go, two citizens of this

State were appointed by Mr. Polk to the offices of

Paymaster in the Army. They were Democtate,

cf course. One, Roit. Stiikge, Jr. Esq., of this

I lace; the other, Gastoh H. Wildsr, Esq., of
Raleigh. The tjffices are ef high responsibility,

but in every way acceptable and desirable to the

gentlemen on whom they were conferred :; and

who, we dou'jt not, were well qualified to perform

acceptably tiieir duties. As to one of them, our

yonng townsman Mr. Strange, every body here

baa full confidence ia Ms capability arid faithful-

ness.

The law ndT which these appointment were

conferred, waa a temporary tme, creating the offi-

ces for a limited time, till the 3d of Match last, we

believe; and with that day terminated, of course,

(he commissione of Majors Strange and Wilder.

But in the mean time Congrese passed a Uw au-

thorizing a number of Paymasters to be ftrmaif
ttith appointed. The reasonable conclusion of

every ene was, that officers who had received their

appointments from Mr. Polk, who beloaged to his

party, who bad faithfully performed their official

duties, (and one ef whom,. Wilder, had performed

that dirty work of the party which i se generally

a passport to favor with a Locofoce President,)

would have been by the same Mr.

Pofk. Sut not so. With thsft faithlessness to his

friends, which waa & distinguUmimr trait in his

official character, be set them both aside, and ap
pointed two" New Yorkera, on if (km a ton cf
Martin Van Bum! New ork is one of toe

St .tes which always baa far more than its ewn

!uir. hng aa that is, of the spoils; and Martin
. .mm n a a f icenam.y na nao. eoougu ,.y

fine lamiiy. Bill even wee iman craaiua b w
tiCi1xvts favor were taken from North Carolina,

WMnm aA frf iM9gf tBj
ffwieetly F what the asks, Ur bestow them

tipii 4: f?t;tfff and a family which Is full to rpfu- -

tk'H of Treasury pap, , ,
s .-- .

II it wkf that of other th'itj mere local offices.

euch ti roetmastm, ic, there aire 10,000 in tku

paid byitedtoeacoun-ibute- d toea
& 10 the several ty from Khool;c'ty from sc.

countiea. fund in 1847.!Pnd1n 1848.

i 330 80!

1.507 1,627 61 3,013 84 81,770 49
1,162 773 73 1,129 46 993 03

916 1,877 11 1,621 20 1,419 42
686 1,730 90 1,473 43 1,295 48
696 1,047 10 1,034 84 909 7
434 714 34 687 71 604 49

1,422 1,060 98 1,491 84 1,303 72
8,032 786 17 961 15 845 00
1,038 1,087 43 1,303 61 1,145 92 of

618 64 777 50 C83 60
651 792 78 777 40 683 40

10! 1,5S3 41. ..1,392 12
'

769 586 05 939 23' 824 81

1,015 1 819 591 1,845 75; 1,622 95
1,476 1,645 05 12,194 13! 1,922 92

521 '527 62 462 90

.391 1,099 77 , 812 09! 714 Ot
757 62 :i ,029 731 905 30

471 537 57 645 521 . 479 60
865 2,18 154 1,733 91 1,553 37

2,703 96 2.039 68 1,791 25 of
61 0 749 41 910 5!li S00 68 it,

l,7Ci 1,353 20, 2,111 53 1.856 47
813 756 04 1,058 9H 931 78
876 1,399 55 1,447 02 1,27-- 18

1,211! 2,720 06 1,985 01i 1.636 38
1,292 03 1,375 74 1,182 27790j 744 21

6081 940 20 1,004 28 887 81

1,337 2,468 20 2,380 61 1,094 71

479 943 66 839 88 738 45
2.31! 1,989 64 2.812 13 2,495 27

809 2.247 24 2,035 23 1.789 48
8171 417 89! 755 73! 604 24
7631 587 81 82338; 728 53
491 993 58! 95S35 8 13 53

588 9C8 93 , 8C7 09. 761 32

1,7161 1.273 15 2,205 5?1 1.939 15

1,069! 1.268 29 1,430 03! 1,257 31

255 692 17, 696 03! 621 42
639 1.00S 42 953 05) 836 83

3,0 lit 822 39 1,583 41 1,192 12

686 388 94 734 28 645 50

066 1,010 43' 1,01189 889 60
639 00 725 24 637 44

1,753, 1,697 84
'

2,440 28 2,149 69
1,385 540 64 788 76 893 49
1,118 753 45; 1,1 49 82 1,010 92

697 1.063 93; 1,175 37 1,033 40
785 3,786 67j 1,672 66 1,470 50
826 1,267 ri-

ses
1,657 70 1,457 .18

662 97, 999 84 878 59
3,358 2,912 19 3,351 05 2,939 30

576 1,402 86 1,140 66 1,011 43
476 1,196 121 959 64 843 55
555 1,199 79. 1,263 11 1,100 69
910 1,593 671 1,483 09 1,307 93

315 77
1,698! 1,175 63 1.914 11 1.683 77

659 1,051 43 1,133 76 998 01

890! 1,009 35 1,432 06 1,259 06
1.21,6 1,443 26 1,805 8: 1,587 43
1,275 1,302 77 1,672 66 1,480 50
1.615 1,052 39 2,057 66 1,704 28
1,106 1,401 90 1,614 30 1,420 30

636 75 732 05 662 65
2.002 1,568 33 2,360 41 3,065 25
3,117 1,182 95 2,232 61 1,963 64

415 B19 07 636 96 559 89
807 39

1,752 8,056 10 2,784 85 3,447 38
654 1,950 93 1,498 52 1,316 51

343 846 46 697 64 525 21

1,036 1,758 92 1 .464 80 1,287 33

1,701 622 37 1,716 61 1,509 13

951 3 Sb 96 909 65 799 68

72,232 992,939 7ll 8101,775 01 $89,543 11

Counties, and their quotas are enumerated in

'

ii m

gift of the Government, and that of these North

Carolinians have not tiarty. ; Her proportion, a

cording to her population, would oe

pftrt of the whole, or upwards of three hundred.

It baa been common to boast, that our citizens
are not that they are too modest to

prefer claims to honors and emolument. This

might be very well if, when they do apply, their

claims were treated with proper consideration.
But it is not so. They are overslaughed in favor
of some sturdy beggar from New York, or Penn-

sylvania, or Maryland, or Virginia, which States

have managed to engross probably nine-tent- of
all the offices in the gift of the government

Now we take this occasion to repeat, that there
ia a strong and growing disposition in North Caro

lina to rebel against this injustice; and that ao

party lines will be rtrong enough to bind either

Whigs or Democrat to any Administration which

neglects or insults Noma Cakouk.. The North

Carolina party will be found stronger than any

other party. We have no personal interest in

this subject. Individually we have wanted noth-

ing, asked nothing, and intend to ask nothing, of
this or any other Administration. But we feel

keenly and resentfully, the unjust treatment which

North Carolina has received from all Administra-

tions. We hope that we may look for justice at
the hands of the present. If not, it need no ghost

to tell them, .that they may look toth favored

State, and not to North Carolina, to sustain them

in their injustice.

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. ,,

Mr. John C. Partridge lias been unanimously
elected by the Director aa Secretary to tlie North

Carolina Mutual Insurance Company, in place of
Mr. Jame F. Jordan, resigned. Mr. Jordan ha

accepted the appointment of Secretary to tlie
North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company,

. W take occasion to call the attention of the

member of the Company to the advertisement ef

the Secretary, in relation to the aaaeasment of five

per sent, on the premium ootos, declared in Jann
ary but .These assessmenta, it will be seen, are
required to be paid on! or before the first day of

tnw np'vt : and il ia iramrtaotta the oneratinna af
the Company, in whose continued aaefulnesa and

prosperity every member fed an interest, that
this reqoiaHioa aboold be promptly complied with.

. t ; :l. '
i. Standard.

pNTvtasiTr or Vieoisti. We ire much plea- -

sed'to loaTn tbslthislnsittntion ia in a very flour

lahmg condition. The number of students ia 2GG

tlie largest numler, wis boliavo, iJiat Uaj beeotlieee
' a, auy Ptf bct-ji-
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APPOINTMENTS.
The work of Reform, undertaken by President

Tayior, at the bidding t.f the American People,

cannot be accomplished in a i'.ty. We sre thank-

ful, however, to aee it in progress, and we hope it be
will progress, until at least one-ha- lf of the offices

the Country are filled by Whigs, as is most

justly their due, and all the ojfica are filled by hon-

est
ly,

men.

As this jn?t and salutary work goes on, howev-

er, it is most amusing to hoar the characteristic

complaints of the Locofoco press. They actually

make it out a crime for a Whig to desire office.

Well, truly, ! I is a novelty, that one-ha- lf of the

people of the Country, after having been proscrib-

ed for a quarter of a century, slioulil dare to dream

holding a public office yet, if any of them get

they must expect to hear curses luud and deep

from the opposition and minority. How much a

more graceful and honorable would it be, after ha-

ving resisted all they could , if this opposite party

would submit, like men, to what they cannot, and

ought not to expect to avoid, and act independent-

ly and fairly, "as they would wish others to do to a
them."

Not so, however not so, by a long jump I Af-

ter having telt secure in their places, and thrown in
off all dignity and self respect, by openly election-

eering for Cass, of whose success they felt sure

and not only that, but by openly traducing and

slandering tlie gallant hero, who was the People's

choice we see them now pitifully taking the

round, soliciting IVAi'g, who supported and defen-do- d

the Old Hero against them, these very same an
office-holde- to sign a recommendation that they

be not rcmoid.' to this very samo Old Hero!

We suppose this is going on all over the country,

in favor of I.c"foco office holders, who, if they

had any dign ity and t, would instantly

give up the offices which others had to give up

when they were appointed, and retire with some "
show of decency from places which they have

proved themselves unfit to hold, when they openly

appeared as partizans, or bandied abuse, or heap

ed slanders upon the pure and incorruptible Patri-

ot and Soldier, who is now occupying the highest

and most honorable station on earth.

Having already expressed our opinions upon
this subject, with that independence and candor

which should always characterize a Free Press,

(and without which it never ran be truly free,)

hurting no one whom the cap does not fit, we now
take leave to say, that the statements we have '
seen in two Wilmington papers, respecting the
Postmaster at Raleigh, are in many respects, un
true. The Editors have been deceived, probably,
into making the statements they did ; and so far

as " reward of merit" is concerned, wb have only

to add, that the Postmaster at Raleigh will never

receive the "revari of merit,'' until sdme good

Whig is put in his place.

But suppose, now, that General Taylor-- , yielding
to the recommendations of Whigs, whose names

the Postmaster of Raleigh has obtained '(6 his pa

per, could consistently, (which fie Cahrfot,) re-i-

point Mr. White. What would be Ihe return ?

Would the cry of pfoscriptiori B6 any the less 7

Would he get any thanks fur it? Why the Dcin

ocrats, themselves, while they laughed Sri their

sleeves at this triumph, (a they would tegard it,)

over the Whigs, would clamor even the more tusr- -

tily against him, and abuse him the more loudly

There are but few Federal Offices in North C

r lina worth having. The injustice of the prece-

ding Administrations, which has operated against

Whigs every where, has been exc?site against
those of North Carolina. If, now, the claim of
some good Whig ie to he neglected, and the stur-

dy Locofoco partisan, who now fills the office of
Postmaster of this City, is to be the

time is not far off when, to abuse and slander a

Whig President will be vvre, and the surest
road to official favor.

We have tto idea in the world It will be so.

We rely upon Gen. Taylor's sense of right and

justice, atid when the proper time arrives, we have

no doabt he will make a proper appointment.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.
One of our correspondent y (see the com

munication signed " A Citizen,") urge the peo-

ple of the State to meet, in a corresponding spirit,

the liberal assistance given by the last Legislature

to the cause of improvements. This matter is

worthy of serious attention. It appears to us that
the State ha fully performed her part towards

these works ; and if the people de not come up and

do their', it is their own fault, and the blame will

be only on themselves as they would clearly prove

that they do net deserve to have anything done for

them in the future. All of us would have been

mortified had r ur Legislature refused to grant the

passage of the act authorising these improve

ment ; but we shall be more mortified if the works

themselves fail for want of the necessary help and

proper exertion on the part of the people. Having

earnestly asked the assistance of the State, they

have obtained it, after the incessant efforts of their

friends, in both branches of the Legislature.

North Carolinian have ofin been taunted with a

want of energy and public spirit ; but we believed

they did not deserve the reproach. If note they do

nothing for themselves, what is it but proclaiming

to the world that all which bas been said of the!

inertness and apathy, t true I Vfe trust the pco

pi will do their part, that our groat work may
speedily eamrr.eoce, and progress to their comple

tionwhen only shall we be a prosperous and truv
Comsionwealtb.

i ; i II.". ii.'.-'-

TT Wo aro authorised by the Public Treasurer
to state, that he t prepared to.bHue'State Scrip,

under the Actof the last Le gislature directing him
fcj barrow ranev to the aiiwun! of f 3UC,U(W.' '

New Shoroham, the votes stand, Thurston (Dem.)
1980, Sherman (Whig) 1903, Jlall (F. S.) 15f

scattering 24. Thore is probably no choice.
Mr. Thurston represented the district in the last
Congres. h " 'J " j

,' v. New Yok, April 5.

With the exception of New Shoreham, we hare
the full returns from enery town. H. B. Anthony

(Whig) for Governor, 305 "bead of A. SnrW-- 1

ftt, Locofoco.: Geo.. B. King is unanimously t

olected in the Eastern District aa member ef Con- -

great. Id the Wetiirta dittiict, there is probably

no ehcice.

.. The Whig bar a majority --in both tranche j

of the Legislature, i v ; y ., "' --T: , i

,,tT The Virginia paper are discussing the

qiieej.ion.of, removal of the seat of goyiruineut from

Richmond to Staunton, or some other- iuli-rio-

towtj.':
,

;. ,'; i. ; , ;'


